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Structure and Mechanism of RNA Ligase
pair the broken tRNAs and thereby thwart this RNA-C. Kiong Ho,1,3 Li Kai Wang,1,3
Christopher D. Lima,2,4,* and Stewart Shuman1,* based host defense mechanism. Bacteriophage tRNA
restriction/repair is conceptually and mechanistically1Molecular Biology Program
Sloan-Kettering Institute analogous to tRNA splicing, the process whereby in-
trons are removed from the tRNA anticodon loop (Abel-New York, New York 10021
2 Biochemistry Department son et al., 1998; Kaufmann, 2000). tRNA splicing requires
two breaks in the backbone of the pre-tRNA to exciseStructural Biology Program
Weill Medical College of Cornell University the intron, whereas tRNA restriction involves a single
break in the mature tRNA. The end-healing and strand-New York, New York 10021
sealing steps of the phage-encoded tRNA repair path-
way are performed by two separate enzymes (Pnkp and
Rnl1), whereas a single enzyme, Trl1, performs theseSummary
steps in yeast tRNA splicing (Xu et al., 1990; Apostol et
al., 1991). T4 Rnl1 and yeast Trl1 exemplify a distinctT4 RNA ligase 2 (Rnl2) exemplifies an RNA ligase family
subfamily of RNA ligases with a relatively narrow phylo-that includes the RNA editing ligases (RELs) of Trypa-
genetic distribution (Wang et al., 2003; Sawaya et al.,nosoma and Leishmania. The Rnl2/REL enzymes are
2003).defined by essential signature residues and a unique
The discovery of RNA-guided mRNA editing in theC-terminal domain, which we show is essential for
kinetoplastid protozoa Trypanosoma and Leishmaniasealing of 3-OH and 5-PO4 RNA ends by Rnl2, but
extended the RNA repair paradigm to mRNA metabolismnot for ligase adenylation or phosphodiester bond for-
(reviewed in Simpson et al., 2003). RNA editing entailsmation at a preadenylated AppRNA end. The N-ter-
posttranscriptional insertion or deletion of UMP nucleo-minal segment Rnl2(1-249) of the 334 aa Rnl2 protein
tides in mitochondrial transcripts in order to establishcomprises an autonomous adenylyltransferase/App-
a productive translational reading frame. Editing is pro-RNA ligase domain. We report the 1.9 A˚ crystal struc-
grammed by small guide RNAs (gRNA) that anneal to theture of the ligase domain with AMP bound at the active
target editing site in the mRNA and direct the followingsite, which reveals a shared fold, catalytic mechanism,
series of enzymatic steps: (1) endonucleolytic cleavageand evolutionary history for RNA ligases, DNA ligases,
of the mRNA at a mismatch loop in the gRNA:mRNAand mRNA capping enzymes.
hybrid; (2) 3-terminal U addition at the mRNA break
(during insertional editing) or 3 exonucleolytic trimmingIntroduction
of unpaired UMPs (during deletional editing); and (3)
gRNA-templated ligation of the remodeled 3-OH mRNARNA ligases participate in repair, splicing, and editing
end to the 5-PO4 of the distal mRNA fragment. Trypano-pathways that either reseal broken RNAs or alter their
soma and Leishmania each encode two RNA editingprimary structure. RNA ligases join 3-OH and 5-PO4
ligase (REL) enzymes that associate with a large edito-RNA termini through a series of three nucleotidyl transfer
some complex (Sabatini and Hajduk, 1995; Schnaufersteps involving activated covalent intermediates (Crans-
et al., 2001; McManus et al., 2001; Rusche et al., 2001).ton et al., 1974; Sugino et al., 1978; Uhlenbeck and
It has been suggested by Sollner-Webb and colleaguesGumport, 1982). First, RNA ligase reacts with ATP to
that REL1 and REL2 are specific for the deletional andform a covalent ligase-(lysyl-N)-AMP intermediate plus
insertional editing pathways, respectively (Huang et al.,pyrophosphate. Second, AMP is transferred from ligase-
2001; Cruz-Reyes et al., 2002). This model of strict divi-adenylate to the 5-PO4 RNA end to form an RNA-adenyl-
sion of labor has been either questioned (Gao and Simp-ate intermediate (AppRNA). Third, ligase catalyzes at-
son, 2003) or reinforced (Schnaufer et al., 2003) by recenttack by an RNA 3-OH on the RNA-adenylate to seal the
studies from other laboratories. Nonetheless, REL1 istwo ends via a phosphodiester bond and release AMP.
essential for trypanosome survival (Schnaufer, et al.,Bacteriophage T4 RNA ligase 1 (Rnl1) is the founding
2001), which recommends RNA ligase as a promisingmember of the RNA ligase family (Silber et al., 1972).
drug target for the treatment of sleeping sickness, Cha-The function of Rnl1 in vivo is to repair a break in the
gas’ disease, and leishmaniasis.anticodon loop of E. coli tRNALys triggered by phage
The RELs belong to a newly defined group of RNAactivation of a host-encoded anticodon nuclease PrrC
strand joining enzymes that includes bacteriophage T4(Amitsur et al., 1987). Depletion of tRNALys by PrrC blocks
RNA ligase 2 (Rnl2) and putative ligases from archaeaphage protein synthesis and arrests the infection before
(Ho and Shuman, 2002). Alignment of the primary struc-it can spread. However, the bacteriophage T4 enzymes
tures of Rnl2 and RELs highlights the presence of puta-polynucleotide kinase/phosphatase (Pnkp) and Rnl1 re-
tive counterparts of nucleotidyl transferase motifs I, III,
IIIa, IV, and V found in DNA ligases and RNA capping
*Correspondence: s-shuman@ski.mskcc.org (S.S.), lima@limalab. enzymes (Figure 1). DNA ligases and capping enzymes
org (C.D.L.)
comprise a superfamily of enzymes that catalyze3 These authors contributed equally to this work.
nucleotidyl transfer reactions to polynucleotide 5 ends4 Present address: Structural Biology Program, Sloan-Kettering Insti-
tute, New York, NY 10021. via a covalent enzyme-(lysyl-N)-NMP intermediate in
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Figure 1. Rnl2/REL Family of RNA Ligases
The amino acid sequence of T4 Rnl2 from
residue 2 to 333 is aligned to the sequences of
vibriophage KVP40 Rnl2 and REL1 and REL2
from Leishmania tarentolae (Lt) and Trypano-
soma brucei (Tb). Gaps in the alignment are
indicated by dashes. Positions of amino acid
side chain identity or similarity in all six pro-
teins are indicated by “.” Conserved resi-
dues identified by mutational analysis as es-
sential for Rnl2 activity are indicated by “|.”
Nucleotidyl transferase motifs I, III, IIIa, IV,
and V are highlighted in shaded boxes. The
secondary structure of the Rnl2 nucleotidyl
transferase domain is shown above the se-
quence.
which the nucleotide is attached to the lysine of motif that are signature features of Rnl2/REL-like ligases. Yet,
the similarity extends to the C-terminal domain down-I, KxxG (Tomkinson et al., 1991; Shuman and Schwer,
1995; Ha˚kansson et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2000; Odell et stream of motif V (Figure 1). The C-terminal segment of
Rnl2 and RELs bears no apparent sequence similarity toal., 2000; Fabrega et al., 2003). RNA ligases employ a
similar mechanism of covalent catalysis in which AMP the carboxyl OB-fold domains of DNA ligases or capping
enzymes. Here we show that the C-terminal domain ofis linked to the motif I lysine (Cranston et al., 1974;
Thogersen et al., 1985; Xu et al., 1990). Mutational analy- Rnl2 is essential for sealing of 3-OH and 5-PO4 RNA
ends (pRNA ligation), but not for ligase adenylation orsis of Rnl2 has pinpointed 12 individual amino acids that
are essential for strand joining (indicated by “|” in Figure for phosphodiester bond formation at a preadenylated
5 end (AppRNA ligation). The truncated N-terminal poly-1) (Ho and Shuman, 2002; Yin et al., 2003); these include
at least one conserved residue in each of the nucleotidyl peptide Rnl2(1-249) comprises an autonomous adenyl-
yltransferase/AppRNA ligase domain. We report thetransferase motifs. The concordance of mutation data
for Rnl2, capping enzymes, and DNA ligases suggests 1.9 A˚ crystal structure of the adenylyltransferase/App-
RNA ligase domain with AMP bound at the active site.that DNA ligases, capping enzymes, and RNA ligases
may have evolved from an ancestral RNA strand-joining
enzyme. This model remains speculative because there Results
is no atomic structure available for an NTP-dependent
RNA ligase. The C-terminal Domain of Rnl2 is Essential
for pRNA LigationT4 Rnl2 provides an excellent model for structural
and mechanistic analysis of the Rnl2/REL class of RNA To understand the structural requirements for catalysis
of RNA strand joining, we analyzed the effects of serialjoining enzymes. There is primary structure similarity
between phage-encoded Rnl2 and the kinetoplastid deletions of the C-terminal domain of the 334 aa Rnl2
polypeptide. Truncated proteins Rnl2(1-319), Rnl2(1-306),RELs through the entire length of the Rnl2 protein (Figure
1). Many of the conserved positions in the N-terminal Rnl2(1-285), and Rnl2(1-249) were produced in E. coli
as N-terminal His10 fusions and purified from solubleportion localize to the nucleotidyl transferase motifs,
including essential residues Glu34 and Asn40 of motif I bacterial extracts by nickel-agarose chromatography in
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Figure 2. Purification and Adenylyltransfer-
ase Activity of Rnl2(1-249)
(A) Aliquots (5 g) of the nickel-agarose prep-
arations of full length Rnl2(1-334) and the indi-
cated C-terminal truncated Rnl2 proteins
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The Coomas-
sie blue-stained gel is shown. The positions
and sizes (in kDa) of marker polypeptides are
indicated on the left.
(B and C) Adenylyltransferase activity. Reac-
tion mixtures (20 l) containing 50 mM Tris
buffer (either Tris acetate [pH 5.0, 5.5, 6.0,
6.5, or 7.0] or Tris-HCl [pH 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5,
8.0, 8.5, 9.0, 9.5]), 5 mM DTT, 1 mM MgCl2,
20 M [32P] ATP, 0.2 g (5 pmol) Rnl2, and
1 g (32 pmol) Rnl2(1-249) were incubated
for 5 min at 22C. The reactions were quenched
with SDS, and the products were analyzed
by SDS-PAGE. The ligase-[32P]AMP adduct
was visualized by autoradiography of the
dried gel (C) and quantified by scanning the
gel with a phosphorimager. The extents of
Rnl2-AMP () and Rnl2(1-249)-AMP () com-
plex formation are plotted as a function of pH
in (B).
parallel with full-length wild-type Rnl2 (Figure 2A). SDS- mulation of AppRNA and suppresses formation of li-
gated circles (Figure 3B). The explanation for the ATPPAGE analysis of the Rnl2(1-319), Rnl2(1-306), and
Rnl2(1-285) preparations revealed the presence of seri- effect is that Rnl2 is prone to dissociate from the newly
formed RNA-adenylate product of step 2 and that anally truncated Rnl2 polypeptide of the expected size, as
well as a polypeptide of 34 kDa common to the three immediate reaction of Rnl2 with ATP to form ligase-
adenylate precludes it from rebinding to the RNA-ade-Rnl2 deletions that corresponds to a His-tagged N-ter-
minal Rnl2 fragment. The abundance of the 34 kDa frag- nylate for subsequent catalysis of strand joining (Ho and
Shuman, 2002; Yin et al., 2003).ment relative to the expected Rnl2 polypeptide in-
creased progressively as the ligase was truncated by The instructive findings were that the truncated
Rnl2(1-249) protein was defective in the composite15, 28, and 49 aa from the C terminus. In contrast, the
recombinant Rnl2(1-249) protein consisted of a single pRNA ligation reaction in the absence of ATP (Figure
3A) and in the transfer of AMP to the 5-PO4 RNA endspecies (33 kDa) migrating just slightly ahead of the
proteolytic fragment of the other Rnl2 proteins (Figure to form AppRNA in the presence of ATP (Figure 3B).
From the protein titration data in Figures 3A and 3B, we2A). We surmise that removal of the C terminus of Rnl2
exposes the enzyme to proteolysis and that the site calculated that the specific activity of Rnl2(1-249) in
pRNA ligation and AppRNA formation was 1% of theof protease cleavage is close to amino acid 249. This
landmark (indicated by an arrowhead in Figure 1) corre- specific activity of full-length Rnl2. The deletion mutant
Rnl2(1-319) was similarly defective in pRNA ligation andsponds to a gap in the alignment between phage Rnl2
and kinetoplastid REL proteins and may therefore corre- AppRNA formation (data not shown). Thus, the C-ter-
minal domain of Rnl2 is essential for pRNA ligation, andspond to a domain boundary. This notion was under-
scored by the fact that the recovery of soluble recombi- removal of as few as 15 aa from the C terminus results
in loss of function.nant Rnl2(1-249) protein was10-fold greater than that
of full-length wild-type Rnl2 or the other Rnl2 proteins.
Rnl2 and Rnl2(1-249) were tested in parallel for strand Rnl2(1-249) Retains Adenylyltransferase Activity
To determine whether the failure of Rnl2(1-249) to cata-joining activity with a 5 32P-labeled single-stranded 18-
mer RNA substrate. Circularization of the 18-mer RNA lyze pRNA ligation was attributable to a defect in the
first step of the strand joining pathway—formation ofby preformed Rnl2-AMP in the enzyme preparation is
the predominant outcome when the ligation reaction of the ligase-AMP intermediate—we assayed the adenylyl-
transferase activity of Rnl2 and Rnl2(1-249) by labelwild-type Rnl2 is performed in the absence of exoge-
nous ATP (Figure 3A). The preference for circularization transfer from [-32P]ATP to the enzyme. In the experi-
ment shown in Figure 2C, both proteins were includedis construed to reflect proximity of the intramolecular
3-OH terminus to the Rnl2 active site. Inclusion of 1 in the same reaction mixture, and the Rnl2-[32P]AMP and
Rnl2(1-249)-[32P]AMP products were resolved by SDS-mM ATP in the strand joining reaction promotes accu-
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Figure 3. RNA Sealing Activity of Rnl2(1-249)
The RNA adenylation and sealing steps of the
reaction pathway are illustrated schemati-
cally at the top of the figure.
(A and B) pRNA ligation. Reaction mixtures
(10 l) containing 50 mM Tris-acetate (pH
6.5), 5 mM DTT, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 pmol of 5
32P-labeled 18-mer RNA oligonucleotide (5-
UUUAAUCAAUUGCGACCC), either 1 mM
ATP (ATP, panel B) or no ATP (ATP, panel
A) as specified, and increasing amounts of
enzyme [1, 3, 9, 27, or 81 pmol of Rnl2 or
Rnl2(1-249), proceeding from left to right in
each titration series] were incubated for 15
min at 22C. Ligase was omitted from control
reactions analyzed in lanes labeled “.”
(C) AppRNA ligation. Reaction mixtures (10
l) containing 50 mM Tris-acetate (pH 6.5), 5
mM DTT, 1 mM MgCl2, 200 fmol of 32P-labeled
RNA-adenylate strand AppUUUAAUCAAU
UGCGACCC (synthesized and gel-purified
according to Yin et al. [2003]), and increasing
amounts of enzyme [4, 12, 37, 110, 330, or
1000 fmol of Rnl2 or Rnl2(1-249), proceeding
from left to right in each titration series] were
incubated for 15 min at 22C. The reactions
were quenched by adding 5 l of 90% form-
amide, 20 mM EDTA. The products were ana-
lyzed by electrophoresis through an 18%
polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea in 45
mM Tris-borate, 1 mM EDTA and visualized
by autoradiography. Enzyme was omitted
from control reaction analyzed in the lane la-
beled “.”
PAGE. Both proteins were active in ligase adenylation, (1-249) to ligate pRNA was likely caused by a defect in
a step subsequent to ligase adenylation.but they displayed distinctive pH optima. The adenylyl-
transferase activity of full-length Rnl2 had a bell-shaped
pH profile with an optimum at pH 6.5, whereas Rnl2 Phosphodiester Formation at a Preadenylated
RNA 5 End(1-249) was optimal at pH 9.0–9.5 (Figure 2B). The same
pH dependence of the Rnl2 and Rnl2(1-249) adenylyl- A preadenylated RNA substrate (AppRNA) was em-
ployed for analysis of step 3 of the ligation pathway intransferase activities was observed when the proteins
were assayed in separate reaction mixtures (data not isolation. Formation of a phosphodiester at the activated
5 end by wild-type Rnl2 was evinced by the appearanceshown). The less extensively truncated protein Rnl2
(1-319) displayed an alkaline pH dependence in its ade- of a sealed circular RNA product, the yield of which was
proportional to the amount of input enzyme (Figure 3C).nylyltransferase activity similar to that of Rnl2(1-249)
(data not shown). Thus, deletion of the C terminus did Eighty-five percent of the AppRNA substrate was con-
verted to circular RNA at saturating Rnl2 concentrations.not preclude the reaction of Rnl2 with ATP, but elicited
a 3 unit alkaline shift in the pH profile. We calculated A small fraction of the input AppRNA was deadenylated
during the reaction to yield pRNA, which migrated be-that 68% of the input Rnl2 protein and 25% of the input
Rnl2(1-249) protein was adenylated with 32P-AMP at their tween RNA-adenylate substrate and the ligated circle
(Figure 3C). Deadenylation is the reverse of step 2 ofrespective pH optima. The remaining fraction of the pro-
tein preparation likely consists of preformed ligase-AMP the ligation pathway. The remarkable finding was that
Rnl2(1-249) was 10-fold more active than full-length Rnl2intermediate.
The assays of pRNA ligation and RNA adenylation in AppRNA ligation on a per enzyme basis (Figure 3C).
From the slope of the titration curve, we calculated thatshown in Figure 3 were performed at pH 6.5, which is
the optimal pH for full-length Rnl2 (Ho and Shuman, Rnl2(1-249) circularized 8.4 fmol of AppRNA per fmol
of enzyme. Deletion of the C-terminal domain did not2002). In light of the shifted pH profile of the Rnl2(1-249)
adenylyltransferase activity, we repeated the ligation ex- appear to affect the balance between the sealing and
deadenylation reactions. It is worth emphasizing that theperiments at alkaline pH. We found that Rnl2(1-249) was
as defective in RNA circularization (ATP) and RNA ade- 10-fold higher specific activity of Rnl2(1-249) in AppRNA
ligation cannot be attributed to a difference in the occu-nylation (ATP) at pH 8.5 as it was at pH 6.5 (data not
shown). Thus, we conclude that the failure of Rnl2 pancy of the adenylate binding pocket by preformed
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ligase-AMP in the Rnl2 and Rnl2(1-249) enzyme prepara- 1fvi; z score 9.4; rmsd of 3.3 A˚ over 141 C positions
of equivalence to Rnl2), and the GTP-dependent mRNAtions. Only the Rnl2 apoenzyme is capable of sealing
AppRNA, and any Rnl2-AMP in the enzyme preparation capping enzyme of Chlorella virus PBCV-1 (PDB 1fvi;
z score 9.4; rmsd of 3.3 A˚ over 141 C positions ofwould be unreactive in AppRNA ligation. From the exper-
iments presented in Figures 2 and 3, we estimated that equivalence to Rnl2). Structural similarity between Rnl2-
like RNA ligases, DNA ligases, and RNA capping en-68% of the Rnl2 preparation was apoenzyme (which
could be adenylated in vitro) and 20% was Rnl2-AMP zymes had been predicted based on the results of muta-
tional analysis of Rnl2 (Ho and Shuman, 2002; Yin et al.,(which could circularize the pRNA substrate). In the case
of Rnl2(1-249), we estimated that 25% of the preparation 2003).
A structure-based alignment of the amino acid se-was catalytically competent apoenzyme; however, the
fraction of preformed ligase-AMP could not be as- quences of the nucleotidyl transferase domains of T4
Rnl2, the Tfi, T7, and Chlorella virus DNA ligases, andsessed, because the truncated enzyme is defective in
catalysis of pRNA ligation. Chlorella virus capping enzyme revealed ten positions
of side chain identity/similarity in these five proteins.Thus, we infer that the functional groups required for
catalysts of RNA phosphodiester bond formation reside The conserved residues are localized to the 	 strands
that comprise the nucleotide binding site and encom-within the N-terminal adenylyltransferase domain of
Rnl2, and the C-terminal domain is actually an impedi- pass the nucleotidyl transferase motifs. A salient feature
of the structural comparison is that five of the side chainsment to either binding or sealing of the AppRNA sub-
strate. Furthermore, we infer that the inability of the that are essential for the activity of Rnl2 (Lys35, Glu99,
Phe119, Glu204, and Lys227) are conserved and occupyN-terminal adenylyltransferase/AppRNA ligase domain
to catalyze pRNA ligation stems from a specific require- equivalent positions in the tertiary structures of the
NAD and ATP-dependent DNA ligases and GTP-ment for the C-terminal domain for the second step of
the ligation pathway—transfer of AMP from the ligase dependent capping enzymes.
to the 5-PO4 end to form AppRNA. Because Rnl2(1-249)
is capable of deadenylating AppRNA via the reverse of
The Adenylate Binding Sitestep 2 (Figure 3C), we suspect that loss of the C-terminal
The refined density map showed that an AMP moietydomain affects the pRNA binding/recognition compo-
was bound at the active site (Figure 5C), even thoughnent of the step 2 reaction, rather than the chemistry of
Rnl2(1-249) was not intentionally exposed to ATP oradenylate transfer to and from RNA
AMP during purification and crystal growth. The AMP
phosphate was 2.9 A˚ from the N
 of Lys35, a position
inconsistent with a covalent connection between theCrystal Structure of the Rnl2 Adenylyltransferase/
AppRNA Ligase Domain motif I lysine nucleophile and AMP. A plausible scenario
is that the phosphoamide linkage of the covalent Rnl2(1-We crystallized Rnl2(1-249) and solved the structure by
single isomorphous replacement with anomalous scat- 249)-AMP intermediate was hydrolyzed in situ after puri-
fication or in the crystal.tering using diffraction data from native and Hg-deriva-
tized crystals. The ligase crystals were orthorhombic The adenylate binding pocket is composed of a cage
of 	 strands and interstrand loops that includes contri-(P21212) with one monomer in the asymmetric unit. The
refined model at 1.9 A˚ resolution had a crystallographic butions from nucleotidyl transferase motifs I, III, IIIa,
IV, and V (Figures 1 and 4). The adenine base of theR factor of 18.9% and an Rfree of 22.7% with excellent
stereochemistry (Table 1). The structure comprised a nucleotide is located at the bottom of the pocket (Figure
4B), where it is sandwiched between the aromatic ringcontinuous polypeptide from Rnl2 residues 1 to 233.
The N-terminal His-tag and the C-terminal segment from of Phe119 in motif IIIa, the hydrophobic side chain of
Val207 in motif III, and the aliphatic portion of the Lys35aa 234 to 249 were disordered and had no interpretable
electron density. The protein consists of a central nucle- side chain in motif I (Figures 5A and 5B). A similar aro-
matic/purine/hydrophobic sandwich is found in T7 li-otide binding pocket lined by a two six-stranded antipar-
allel 	 sheets (composed of strands 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 gase bound to ATP, Tfi DNA ligase-adenylate, Chlorella
virus DNA ligase-adenylate, Chlorella virus and Candidaand strands 1, 2, 9, 10, 11, and 12, respectively) and the
N-terminal peptide segment from aa 1 to 8 (Figure 4A). albicans capping enzymes bound to GTP, and the Chlo-
rella virus and Candida albicans capping enzymesSevenhelices decorate the inferior and lateral surfaces
(Figure 4B). bound covalently to GMP (Subramanya et al., 1996; Ha˚-
kansson et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2000; Odell et al., 2000,The overall fold of Rnl2 resembles that of DNA ligase
and mRNA capping enzyme. The best matches in a 2003; Fabrega et al., 2003). The  stacking of Phe119
on adenine is apparently critical for Rnl2 activity, insofardatabase search using DALI (Holm and Sander, 1993)
were to the nucleotidyl transferase domains of the as replacement of Phe119 by alanine blocks adenylyl-
transferase activity and overall pRNA ligation and leu-NAD-dependent DNA ligases from Thermus filiformis
(PBD 1dgs; z score 11.2; rmsd of 3.2 A˚ over 172 C cine does not fully revive Rnl2 function (Yin et al., 2003).
Additional contacts of the adenine base with Rnl2positions of equivalence to Rnl2) and Bacillus stearo-
thermophilus (PDB 1b04; z score 11.1; rmsd of 3.1 A˚ include a hydrogen bond from N7 to the backbone amide
of Ile36 and a hydrogen bond from the exocyclic 6-aminoover 165 C positions of equivalence to Rnl2), the ATP-
dependent DNA ligases of bacteriophage T7 (PDB 1a01; group to the main chain carbonyl of Glu34 (Figure 5B);
the latter interaction may explain the specificity of Rnl2z score 10.3; rmsd of 3.3 A˚ over 164 C positions of
equivalence to Rnl2) and Chlorella virus PBCV-1 (PDB for ATP (Ho and Shuman, 2002; and our unpublished
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Table 1. Summary of Crystallographic Analysis
Nativea 0.25 mM Thimerosola
dMin/ (A˚) 50–1.9/1.5418 50–2.4/0.9790
No. of sites — 4
Rsymb (%) overall (outer shell) 6.0 (32.2) 6.8 (52.2)
Coverage (%) overall (outer shell) 97.1 (83.2) 86.1 (77.1)
I/ (I) overall (outer shell) 18.2 (2.6) 11.7 (1.9)
Reflections (total/unique) 79,243/19,766 29,295/9,718
Phasing statistics (20–2.6 A˚)
MFIDc (%) 27.8 (33.0)
Overall phasing powerd (centric/acentric) 0.77/0.86
Mean FOMe (centric/acentric) 0.30/0.32
Mean FOM after RESOLVE (centric/acentric) 0.58/0.58
Refinement
Resolution range (A˚) 34–1.9
# Reflections 0.0 19459
Total #atoms/#water/#AMP 2,131/242/23
Rf/Rfreeg (2.02–1.9 A˚) 0.190/0.227 (0.268/0.294)
Rmsdh bond (A˚)/angles () 0.006/1.30
Rmsd B (A˚2) (mc/sc) 1.32/2.21
Statistics for derivative data treat Bijvo¨et pairs independently.
a Numbers in parentheses indicate last outer shell statistics.
b Rsym  |I  I|/I, where I  observed intensity, and I  average intensity.
c MFID (mean fractional isomorphous difference)  ||Fph|  |Fp||/|Fp|, where Fp  protein structure factor amplitude and Fph  heavy
atom derivative structure factor amplitude.
d Phasing power  root-mean-square |Fh|/E, where |Fh|  heavy atom structure factor amplitude and E  residual lack of closure error.
e Mean FOM  combined figure of merit.
f R, R based on 95% of the data used in refinement.
g Rfree, R based on 5% of the data withheld for the cross-validation test.
h Rmsd  root-mean-square deviation of bond lengths, angles, and B factors.
data). A water-mediated hydrogen bond is made be- appears to have a relatively undifferentiated structural
basis for adenine recognition.tween adenine N1 and Lys209 in the context of an exten-
sive hydrogen bonding network that also includes Rnl2 makes multiple contacts to the ribose sugar of
AMP. The ribose O4 interacts with Lys35 (motif I) andAsp120, Tyr5, and Arg221 (Figure 5B). Additional close
contacts are observed between adenine C8 and the Glu204 (motif IV) via direct and water-mediated con-
tacts, respectively (Figure 5A). The 2O is engaged bybackbone carbonyl oxygen of Ile36 (3.15 A˚) and between
adenine C2 and the Tyr5 OH (3.25 A˚). Rnl2 is unique side chains of Asn40 of motif I and Glu99 of motif III
(Figure 5A). The Glu99 interaction is strictly essential,among the structurally characterized covalent nucleoti-
dyl transferase family members, insofar as its nucleotide insofar as replacing Glu99 by Ala, Asp, or Gln abolishes
adenylyltransferase activity and overall pRNA ligationspecificity is apparently conferred solely by contacts
between the purine base and the polypeptide backbone by Rnl2 (Yin et al., 2003). Similar contacts between the
ribose 2O and the motif III glutamate are seen in the(Figure 5B). In contrast, the exocyclic 6-amino group of
adenine is coordinated by a glutamate side chain in T7 ligase-ATP and Chlorella virus capping enzyme-GTP
crystals (Figure 6C). Asn40 is a signature residue of thethe T7 DNA ligase-ATP and bacterial DNA ligase-AMP
structures and by a threonine in the Chlorella virus li- Rnl2/REL enzyme family; its mutation to either Ala or
Gln blocks pRNA ligation, whereas substitution by Aspgase-AMP adduct (Figure 6B). The glutamate or threo-
nine side chain that contacts the adenine in these DNA has no apparent impact (Yin et al., 2003). ATP-depen-
dent DNA ligases and most mRNA capping enzymesligases is located two residues upstream of the motif I
lysine nucleophile. Rnl2 has an arginine at the equivalent have an essential arginine at the position corresponding
to Asn40 of Rnl2; this arginine also makes a hydrogenposition flanking motif I, which makes no contacts to
AMP and is not conserved in other Rnl2/REL family bond to the ribose 3O of the nucleotide (Figure 6C).
Asn40 of Rnl2 cannot be replaced by arginine; indeed,members (Figure 1). Mutational studies of E. coli LigA
and Chlorella virus DNA ligase suggest that the polar the N40R mutation is more deleterious than N40A (Yin
et al., 2003).contact made by glutamate or threonine to the adenine
6-amino group contributes to nucleotide cofactor bind- In the Rnl2-AMP complex, the ribose 3O is also coor-
dinated by the terminal guanidinium nitrogens of Arg55ing affinity, but does not by itself dictate the adenine
specificity of DNA ligase (Sriskanda et al., 1999). The (Figures 5A and 5B), which is located 20 aa downstream
of the motif I lysine in the Rnl2 primary structure (Figuresubstrate specificity of the GTP-dependent capping en-
zymes is attributed to contacts between the 6-carbonyl 1). Arg55 is disposed on the enzyme surface atop a 	
hairpin loop. An essential arginine is found at equivalentatom of guanine and a conserved lysine side chain of
the enzyme (Figure 6C). The theme here is that Rnl2 surface positions in ATP-dependent DNA ligases and
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be capped with GMP. The equivalent arginine of the
C. albicans guanylyltransferase-GMP intermediate co-
ordinates a phosphate on the enzyme surface located
close to the lysyl-GMP phosphate; this phosphate is
proposed to mark the position of the 5 diphosphate
RNA terminus prior to the second GMP transfer step of
the capping pathway (Fabrega et al., 2003). Thus, the
contact of Arg55 with the ribose is a seemingly unique
feature of the Rnl2 structure. However, it is conceivable
that the contacts of Arg55 are subject to change at
different steps of the RNA ligase reaction; e.g., the Arg
may well interact with either the  phosphate of ATP
during the ligase adenylation step or the 5-PO4 of RNA
during the RNA adenylation step. Indeed, the default
contact of Arg55 with the AMP ribose may reflect the
absence of a phosphate-like ligand in the crystallization
solution. The finding that mutation of Arg55 to alanine or
glutamine abolishes Rnl2 activity, whereas conservative
replacement with lysine restores ligase function (Yin et
al., 2003), is at least consistent with a role for Arg55 in
coordinating a phosphate at some point during the RNA
ligase reaction.
The adenosine nucleoside in the Rnl2 AMP complex
is in the syn conformation (Figures 5B and 6A). This is
similar to the syn conformation of adenosine in the crys-
tal of T7 ligase bound to ATP and the syn conformation
of guanosine in the Chlorella virus capping enzyme-GTP
complex (Figure 6C) and the closed conformation of the
Chlorella virus capping enzyme-GMP covalent interme-
diate. In contrast, the nucleoside is in the anti confor-
mation in the Chlorella virus DNA ligase-AMP covalent
intermediate (Figure 6B), the NAD-dependent Tfi li-
gase-AMP covalent intermediate, and the Candida albi-
cans capping enzyme-GMP covalent intermediate. The
latter structures represent open conformational states of
the ligases and capping enzymes in which the C-terminal
domain (which is not present in the Rnl2 structure) is
moved away from the nucleotidyl transferase domain
to allow ingress of the nucleic acid substrate to the
covalently bound nucleotide. It has been proposed thatFigure 4. Structure of RNA Ligase (Rnl2)
a change in nucleoside conformation from syn to anti(A and B) Orthogonal views of the Rnl2 structure as depicted by
after formation of the covalent enzyme-NMP intermedi-ribbon diagrams. “N” and “C” demarcate the termini of Rnl2(1-233).
ate and prior to NMP transfer to the 5 end of the poly-helices are colored cyan, 	 strands are colored red, and connecting
polypeptide is colored yellow. AMP is shown in bond representation nucleotide substrate is a conserved feature of the
with standard color-coding for carbon (gray), oxygen (red), nitrogen nucleotidyl transferase superfamily.
(blue), and phosphorus (yellow). Images were generated with SETOR The AMP phosphate is coordinated by Lys35 in motif
(Evans, 1993) unless noted otherwise.
I (the predicted site of covalent attachment of AMP to
Rnl2) and by Lys225 and Lys227 in motif V (Figure 5A).
mRNA capping enzymes (Figures 6B and 6C). The crys- In addition, a water-mediated hydrogen bond network
tal structure of the Chlorella virus DNA ligase-AMP inter- links the AMP phosphate and the ribose O3 to the Ser6
mediate reveals that the Arg coordinates a sulfate ion backbone carbonyl oxygen and the Leu8 backbone am-
on the enzyme surface located approximately 5 A˚ from ide (Figure 5A). Lys225 and Lys227 are essential for Rnl2
the  phosphate of AMP (Figure 6B). The sulfate con- activity. The structure implicates one or both of the motif
tacts are proposed to mimic the interactions of DNA V lysines as direct catalysts of nucleotidyl transfer, e.g.,
ligase with the reactive 5 phosphate of the polynucleo- via stabilization of the transition state of the  phospho-
tide and with the  phosphate of ATP (Odell et al., 2000). rus of ATP during ligase adenylylation or the AMP phos-
Indeed, in the closed conformation of the Chlorella virus phorus during the RNA adenylylation step.
guanylyltransferase-GTP complex, the equivalent Arg Lys35 forms an ion pair with Glu204 (motif IV) (Figure
side chain directly coordinates the  phosphate of GTP 5A). Glu204 is essential for both the ligase adenylylation
(Ha˚kansson et al., 1997). In the covalent guanylyltrans- and AppRNA sealing steps of the Rnl2 pathway (Yin et
ferase-GMP intermediate, the arginine coordinates a al., 2003), and this residue is conserved as a carboxylate
sulfate ion on the protein surface, likely mimicking in DNA ligases, capping enzymes, and RNA ligases. An
ion pair between the motif IV carboxylate and the motifcontacts to the 5 terminus of the RNA substrate to
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Figure 5. Structure of the Rnl2 Active Site in Complex with AMP
(A) Stereo representations of the Rnl2·AMP active site complex. Potential hydrogen bonding interactions are depicted by dashed lines, selected
waters as red spheres. Amino acid residues are labeled and numbered.
(B) Orthogonal view of the complex with Lys225 and Lys227 removed for clarity.
(C) 2Fo-Fc map of the AMP ligand and Lys35 at 1.9 A˚ resolution contoured at 1.25.
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Figure 6. Structural Comparison of RNA, Ligase, DNA Ligase, and Capping Enzyme Active Sites
(A) Stereo representation of the Rnl2·AMP active site complex.
(B) Stereo representation of the active site of the Chlorella virus DNA ligase-adenylate intermediate (PDB 1FVI). A sulfate ion is bound on the
enzyme surface by Arg42.
(C) Stereo representation of the open conformation of the Chlorella virus mRNA capping enzyme-GTP complex (PDB 1CKM). Amino acid
residues are labeled and numbered. Potential hydrogen bonding interactions are depicted by dashed lines. Waters were removed for clarity.
All models are in bond representation with standard atom color-coding.
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of the RNA substrate must bind near the phosphate of
the adenylate, which is exposed on the surface of the
Rnl2 nucleotidyl transferase domain (Figures 4B and 7A).
The surface positive charge (colored blue) is localized
around the AMP phosphate (Figure 7A). Outside the
immediate vicinity of the AMP binding pocket, Rnl2 has
a predominantly negative surface charge (Figure 7B,
colored red). Although the positive electrostatic poten-
tial of the AMP-bound surface appears favorable for
binding of the negatively charged pRNA polynucleotide,
it clearly does not suffice, because the missing C-ter-
minal domain is essential for the reactions of Rnl2 with
pRNA. Yet, AppRNA is capable of productive binding
to Rnl2(1-249), presumably because the inverted 5 ade-
nylate occupies the AMP binding pocket and positions
the polynucleotide for attack by the 3-OH. Indeed, most
of the amino acids side chains that contact AMP in the
crystal structure, and are required for the Rnl2 adenyla-
tion step (e.g., Lys35, Arg55, Glu99, Phe119, Lys225,
and Lys227), are also critical for the isolated AppRNA
ligation reaction (Yin et al., 2003).
His37 in motif I of Rnl2 is specifically implicated in
catalysis of phosphodiester bond formation. The Rnl2
H37A mutant is fully active in step 1 ligase adenylation
and capable of transferring the adenylate to the 5-PO4
of RNA to form RNA-adenylate, but unable to form RNA
circles during the pRNA ligation reaction (Ho and Shu-
man, 2002). Moreover, H37A is severely impaired in the
isolated AppRNA ligation reaction (Yin et al., 2003).
His37 is located on the surface of Rnl2 at a position
8 A˚ away from the AMP phosphate (Figure 7A), thereby
accounting for the dispensablility of His37 in the ligase
adenylation and RNA adenylation reactions. We hypoth-
esize that His37 demarcates a component of the binding
site for the 3-OH RNA strand that serves as the nucleo-
phile in the step of phosphodiester formation. His37
lies on the surface that may be involved in docking the
incoming 3-OH strand (Figure 7A).
Essential Structural Residues of Rnl2
Rnl2 residues Asp120 (motif IIIa) and Lys209 (motif IV)
are essential for activity, but do not contact the nucleo-
tide. Rather they form a buried ion pair in the core of
the Rnl2 fold (Figure 6A). The motif IIIa Asp120 side
Figure 7. Electrostatic Surface Diagrams chain is located next to the essential aromatic amino
Surface representations for the Rnl2·AMP complex in two orienta- acid Phe119 that forms a hydrophobic pocket for the
tions (A and B). The electrostatic potential is shown on the Rnl2
purine base. The position equivalent to Asp120 is occu-surface, with blue indicating positively charged surfaces and red
pied by aspartate in the majority of ATP-dependent DNAindicating negatively charged surfaces. AMP is shown in bond repre-
ligases and RNA capping enzymes (Figures 6B and 6C).sentation in (A) using standard atom coloring. The position of His37
on the protein surface in indicated in (A) by an arrow. The electro- The participation of the aspartate and lysine in a salt
static potential map was calculated and figure prepared with GRASP bridge appears to be crucial for the active site architec-
(Nicholls et al., 1991). ture of Rnl2, insofar as the neutral D120N and K209Q
substitutions are functionally deleterious (Yin et al.,
2003). Asp120 is the focus of a buried network of hydro-
lysine is also seen in the Chlorella virus capping enzyme- philic contacts that also includes a bidentate salt bridge
GTP complex (Figure 6C). to Arg221 and a hydrogen bond to Tyr5 (Figure 5B).
These contacts tether four of the 	 strands that line the
nucleotide binding pocket of Rnl2. Three of the compo-Insights to RNA Binding
The surface topography and electrostatics of the Rnl2 nents of this network (Tyr5, Asp120, and Lys209) are
conserved in other members of the Rnl2/REL family (Fig-(1-249)·AMP complex suggest how Rnl2 may bind to
RNA (Figure 7). During catalysis of the second step of ure 1).
Glu34 immediately preceding the lysine nucleophilethe ligation pathway (formation of AppRNA), the 5-PO4
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is an essential signature residue of the Rnl2/REL family evidence for the common origin of the nucleotidyl trans-
ferase domains of Rnl2-like RNA ligases, DNA ligases,(Figure 1), which is also conserved in the Rnl2-like pro-
teins of archaea. Replacement of Glu34 with Ala, Gln, and RNA capping enzymes.
RNA ligases, DNA ligases, and capping enzymes differor Asp inactivates Rnl2 (Yin et al., 2003). The Rnl2 crystal
structure reveals that Gln34 makes no contact with AMP in their nucleotide cofactor specificity (for ATP, NAD,
or GTP) and their specificity for nucleotidylation of RNA(Figure 5B), but rather is buried within the protein core
where it tethers the back side of the motif I loop to the versus DNA at 5-PO4 ends (ligases) versus 5 diphos-
phate ends (capping). Several studies suggest that thestart of the 6 helix via a hydrogen bond to Ser170. We
surmise that the essential role of Glu34 is to ensure the polynucleotide substrate specificities of DNA ligases
and capping enzymes are dictated by their C-terminalproper conformation of the loop that contains the lysine
nucleophile (Figure 5B). OB-fold domains (Doherty and Wigley, 1999; Doherty,
1999; Timson and Wigley, 1999; Kaczmarek et al., 2001;
Lim et al., 2001; Sriskanda and Shuman, 2002). The pres-
Discussion ent demonstration that the C-terminal domain of Rnl2
is essential for adenylate transfer to 5-PO4 RNA is con-
Polynucleotide ligases participate in a general pathway sistent with this notion. However, it is clear that the
of nucleic acid repair in which a high-energy nucleotide nucleotidyl transferase domain of Rnl2 suffices for
cofactor is used to activate a broken 5-PO4 end for strand sealing when the RNA adenylation step is by-
rejoining to a 3-OH. The ubiquity and essentiality of passed by the use of an AppRNA substrate. Thus, the
DNA ligases attests to the premium placed on the avoid- recognition of the 3-OH terminus and catalysis of its
ance of strand breaks in the DNA genome. Because attack on AppRNA is mediated by amino acids within
RNA is even more susceptible than DNA to chemical or the N-terminal domain. The C-terminal domain of Rnl2
enzymatic breakage, it is sensible to think that poly- is homologous to the C termini of kinetoplastid RELs, but
nucleotide ligases initially evolved to catalyze RNA re- is apparently unrelated (at least at the level of primary
pair/recombination reactions during a primordial RNA- structure) to the OB domains that flank the nucleotidyl
protein world. The chemistry of RNA and DNA ligation transferase domains of DNA ligases (ATP and NAD
entails an identical series of transformations of the phos- dependent) and mRNA capping enzymes, and to the
phoanhydride linkage of the nucleotide cofactor, first to domains flanking the nucleotidyl transferase domains
a phosphoamide in the enzyme-adenylate intermediate, of the archaeal Rnl2-like proteins. Preliminary studies
then back to a phosphoanhydride in the AppRNA or indicate that the biochemical defects elicited by deletion
AppDNA intermediates, and finally to a phosphodiester of the C-terminal domain of Rnl2 can be phenocopied
in the sealed RNA or DNA products. The first two steps by single-alanine changes within the C-terminal domain;
of polynucleotide ligation are chemically analogous to the residues thereby implicated in step 2 of pRNA liga-
the steps of mRNA capping that results in a 5 guanyly- tion appear to be unique to the Rnl2/REL1 family.
lated GpppRNA end. We envision that the ancestral enzyme was a “stand-
Prior speculation about the kinds of reactions cata- alone” nucleotidyl transferase domain homologous to
lyzed by an ancestral covalent nucleotidyl transferase Rnl2. The ancestor domain would have contained the
from which capping enzymes and polynucleotide li- defining lysine nucleophile and the five motifs that func-
gases evolved emphasized the fact that the mRNA cap tion in nucleotide binding and catalysis of enzyme-AMP
structure and the cap-synthetic enzymes are found ex- adduct formation. We posit that the polynucleotide li-
clusively in eukaryotes and eukaryotic viruses. The ge- gase and capping enzyme families evolved by: (1) the
nomes of eubacteria and archaea do not encode any acquisition by gene fusion of C-terminal domain mod-
RNA guanylyltransferase, at least not one with recogniz- ules that impart biological specificity and (2) differentia-
able similarity to known capping enzymes. DNA ligases, tion of the nucleotidyl transferase domains toward ATP,
on the other hand, are ubiquitous in eubacteria, archaea, NAD, and GTP-specific binding pockets. Because Rnl2
and eukaryotes. Did capping enzyme evolve from a DNA achieves ATP specificity without side chain contacts to
ligase very early during the emergence of eukaryotes? adenine, we speculate that its binding pocket may mimic
Or is RNA ligase the better candidate for an ancestral that of an undifferentiated ATP-dependent ancestor. Ac-
precursor of both DNA ligases and capping enzymes. quisition of GTP specificity by eukaryotic guanylyltrans-
Until recently, these issues were difficult to evaluate, ferases can be explained by a few amino acid changes
because few RNA ligases had been characterized other localized within nucleotidyl transferase domain. For ex-
than T4 Rnl1; also, because Rnl1-like enzymes have a ample, the Lys188 side chain of the Chlorella virus cap-
narrow phylogenetic distribution and lack two of the five ping enzyme, which makes contacts to the guanine O6
nucleotidyl transferase motifs (Wang et al., 2003), they and N7 atoms of GTP (Figure 6C), effectively subverts
may not be the nearest relatives of the ancestral RNA the adenine-specific backbone contacts seen in the
joining enzyme. The unification of kinetoplastid RELs RNA ligase structure (Figure 6A). In contrast, the reactiv-
and T4 Rnl2 as a separate lineage of RNA ligases that ity of bacterial LigA proteins with NAD depends on
includes putative homologs in archaea and eukaryotic an extra N-terminal domain module (domain Ia) that is
DNA viruses revealed a distinct family of RNA strand unique to LigA, and which likely binds the NMN moiety
joining enzymes spanning all three domains of the uni- of NAD (Sriskanda and Shuman, 2002).
versal phylogenetic tree. The solution here of the crystal The T4 Rnl2 structure provides a platform for directing
structure of the catalytic module of Rnl2, together with functional studies of the kinetoplastid RNA editing li-
gases. The nucleotidyl transferase domains of the RELsantecedent structure-function data, provides definitive
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the supernatant was concentrated by centifugal ultrafiltration to 17are similar in primary structure to Rnl2, especially the
mg of protein/ml (yield  150 mg protein).sequences of the strands that compose the AMP binding
pocket, which makes it likely that the active site of the
Crystallographic AnalysisRELs will adhere closely to that of Rnl2. The RELs con-
Crystals of His-Rnl2(1-249) were grown at 23C by the hanging droptain a conserved hydrophilic peptide of 27–29 aa in-
vapor diffusion method. The protein sample was mixed with an equal
serted between motifs III and IIIa, which is absent in the volume of the reservoir buffer containing 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5),
phage Rnl2 proteins (Figure 1). Reference to the Rnl2 0.2 M sodium acetate, 5 mM DTT, and 28% PEG-3350. Crystals
structure indicates that this peptide is inserted at the grew over 10 days to a size of 50 M. Prior to diffraction, the crystals
were cryopreserved in reservoir buffer containing 20% glycerol andapex of a surface exposed loop. We suggest that this
then flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. The thimerosol derivative wasextra loop facilitates a macromolecular interaction spe-
generated by soaking a crystal for 12 hr at 18C in mother liquorcific to RNA editing, e.g., binding of RELs to the mRNA/
that contained 0.25 mM thimerosol. Diffraction data for a native
gRNA duplex or contacts between RELs and other pro- crystal were collected at a laboratory copper K source (Rigaku
tein components of the editosome. There is a pressing RU200) equipped with a confocal Osmic multilayer system and a
need for new therapeutic options for trypanosomiasis Raxis-IV imaging plate detector system. X-ray diffraction data for
the mercury thimerosol derivative were collected at the Nationaland leishmaniasis, and the RELs are promising drug
Synchrotron Light Source (Brookhaven, NY) at beamline X4A usingtargets because they are essential for survival of try-
an ADSC quantum 4 CCD detector. Data were reduced with DENZO,panosomes and there is no recognizable Rnl2-like ho-
SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997), and CCP4 (CCP4, 1994)
molog in the proteomes of any higher eukaryotic organ- (Table 1). Rnl2(1-249) crystallized in space group P21212 (a57.72 A˚,
ism. Modeling a structure of RELs based on the crystal b 89.89 A˚, c47.74 A˚; ,	,  90). Four mercury sites were used
structure of Rnl2 can provide a useful template for in to calculate 2.6 A˚ phases with SOLVE and RESOLVE (Terwilliger
and Berendzen, 1999). The asymmetric unit contained one mono-silico docking of small molecules in the ligase active
mer. The electron density was interpreted and traced using O (Jonessite as a shortcut to identifying candidate REL inhibitors.
et al., 1991) and refined with CNS (Brunger et al., 1998). When
refinement neared completion, water atoms and a model for AMP
were added (Table 1). The model has excellent geometry with noExperimental Procedures
Ramachandran outliers.
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